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The Magellanic Oystercatcher {Haematopus leucopodus), endemic to

southern South America, has a curious combination of features of New
and Old World Haematopodidae. It has yellow eyes and pale legs, like the

New World Blackish (//. ater). Black (H. bachmani) and American {H.

palliatus) oystercatchers, contrasting with the scarlet eyes and pinkish-

red legs of other oystercatcher species (Strauch 1976). H. leucopodus re-

sembles Old ^ or\d Haematopus spp., however, in lacking a brownish cast

to its black dorsal plumage. Moreover, it is unique in having yellow orbital

rings, which are orange in other Haematopus spp., and in having under-

wing coverts of a different color than the belly plumage (Strauch 1976).

H. leucopodus is also unusual ecologically. Most nest inland on the

pampas of Argentina, often far from marine littoral habitats. Some pop-

ulations of the European Oystercatcher {H. ostralegus) also nest inland in

extensive natural open habitat.

Despite its unusual characteristics H. leucopodus is poorly known. We
gathered data on its behavior during 1 nesting season, in conjunction with

ongoing ecological and systematic studies on the Haematopodidae (Baker

1974, 1975, 1977). We describe some of its visual and vocal displays,

particularly piping displays and displays of adults disturbed near the nest

or with chicks. We include comparative observations on H. ater and on

the Patagonian and eastern North American races of the American Oys-

tercatcher {H. palliatus durnfordi and H. p. palliatus, respectively).

METHODS

We studied H. leucopodus about 85 km NWof Rio Gallegos, Argentina, from 1-10 No-

vember 1977. WTobserved H. ater and H. p. durnfordi at Punta Tombo, Argentina, on 12
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and 15 November, and H. p. durnfordi at Punta Ninfas, Argentina, on 14 November. Baker

also studied a population of color-banded H. p. palliatus at Wallops Island, Accomac Co.,

Virginia, during the 1978 and 1979 nesting seasons.

Motion pictures of H. leucopodus and H. p. palliatus were taken with a Bolex 16 mm
camera at 24 frames/sec. Most tape recordings were made at 19 cm/sec with a Nagra IS tape

recorder on Scotch 208 tape, matched to the Nagra, using a Sennheiser MKH816 microphone

with wind sock. Recordings in Virginia were taped at 19 cm/sec on a Uher 4200 Report

Stereo IC tape recorder on Scotch 208 tape, using a Uher M517 dynamic microphone mount-

ed in a Dan Gibson parabolic reflector. Sonagrams and amplitude profiles were prepared on

a Kay Elemetrics Sonagraph 7029A with amplitude display/scale magnifier unit 6076C. Its

frequency calibration was checked against pure frequencies from a signal generator. Time

markers are based on the revolution time of the drum (2.55 sec over the range 80-8000 Hz,

for the machine used).

Wesexed oystercatchers on the basis of the relative sizes of mates and relative bill color.

Males average smaller than females in all oystercatcher species, and male H. ostralegus in

Europe and Australasia are nearly always smaller than their mates (Heppleston and Kerridge

1970; A. J. Baker, unpubl.). Additionally, bill color in breeding males of most or all species

is decidedly richer and pinker than in females; their bills seem dull orange by comparison.

This sexual difference in bill color was also apparent in 22 copulating pairs of//, p. palliatus

and in collected specimens of the 4 taxa.

OBSERVATIONS

Tail-flagging . —Adult H. leucopodus gave various distraction displays

when disturbed near the nest. The most striking display is tail-flagging.

A typical display proceeds as follows (Fig. lA, E): The bird rose from its

nest with its neck retracted (note prominence below nape, Fig. lA, frame

1 Ifll); then turned and walked slowly from the nest with contour feathers

sleeked and head and neck low, but with feathers around the vent slightly

erected (f46). It then quickly raised its tail (f46— 62), exposing the underside

of the tail toward us while erecting and spreading the under-tail coverts

(f62, 73). It walked slowly or was nearly motionless in this posture. Move-

ment of the wings away from the body began in f46, after which they were

conspicuously fluffed and drooped. A similar sequence recurred within

seconds, but the bird assumed a low crouched posture with lifted tail (e.g.,

fl73), and it trod quickly on the spot while shuffling its fluffed, drooped

wings. Treading usually ceased when an upright posture was assumed

(f231, as in f73). The female in Fig. IE turned toward us and leaned

forward with tail up and wings fluffed and drooped (third and fourth

sketches). The white chevron at the base of her tail was fully displayed

and much of the tail was conspicuously framed by the under-tail coverts

(fourth sketch).

False-brooding and other lure displays . —Less striking displays include

crouching with sleeked plumage, slight drooping, fanning or rotation of

the tail, and lowered wings kept fairly close to the body (note lowered wing

tips below tail. Fig. IB, fl-188). These low intensity postures sometimes
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Fig. 1. Postural displays of H. leucopodus disturbed near the nest (female through-

out). Numbers in A-D refer to frame numbers from movies. Parts E-G are from still pho-

tographs. (A) Rising from nest and performing 2 tail-up displays; (B) farther from nest; (C)

still later, farther from nest, false-brooding (after fl); (D) still later, farther from nest; (E)

another female in display a few seconds after she left nest; (F) this female immediately after

landing near nest, then walking toward it; (G) this female near nest, walking slowly, while

piping in response to distant piping.

merged into sequences of false-brooding (Fig. 1C, fl62-206) or crouches

with the tail depressed and fanned (Fig. ID). Birds like those in Fig. IB

and ID generally walked slowly and haltingly away from us; the bird in

Fig. ID also stopped and remained motionless for long periods. False-

brooding birds remained in place briefly while acting as though settling on

a nest.

We saw many H. ater and H. p. durnfordi near their nests. Most re-

mained nearby while calling loudly, but a few H. p. durnfordi false-brood-

ed weakly. Neither species exhibited tail-flagging or other lure displays.

False-brooding occurs in H. bachmani (J. P. Myers, in litt.). Territorial//.

bachmani sometimes crouch with depressed tail during aggressive inter-

actions (S. Groves, in litt.).

Piping . —Piping is a common and conspicuous display in all species of

oystercatchers. It involves loud calls and striking postures and move-
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Fig. 2. Postures during piping displays in H. leiicopodus and H. p. palliatus, and displays

by a male H. p. palliatus. A and B are from still photographs. Numbers in parts E-G refer

to frame numbers from movies. (A| Pair of//, leiicopodus piping with a neighboring pair (not

shown); (B) H. leiicopodus piping with its mate and a neighboring pair (later in the same

sequence as A); (C, D) //. p. palliatus piping; (E, F) female H. p. palliatus piping while

walking rapidly toward a neighbor who was circling low over her nesting territory; (G) male

H. p. palliatus piping while squatting, then raising his wings and tail as a neighboring male

swooped down toward him; the intruder apparently struck this male in f27.

merits, and is usually given in aggressive and sexual contexts at close

range on the ground. Piping is given less commonly in flight.

Piping in H. leiicopodus was commonest during territorial demarcation,

and involved 1 or both members of neighboring nesting pairs. For example,

a nesting pair of H. leiicopodus engaged their neighbors in piping inter-

actions several times over 2 days of observations. Piping recurred along

a stretch of barbed wire fence, with the pairs separated by a few meters

on opposite sides. Mates generally remained close together during such

encounters (e.g.. Fig. 2A). One pair piped when they were reunited with

their 2-week-old chick after we released it. Piping also occurred when
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mates rejoined after an absence, especially if one of them had just engaged

in piping elsewhere. Following piping displays with neighbors, birds often

piped while flying over their territory or after landing there. One male

piped as he flew close to the nest to relieve his mate; the female piped as

she flew away after changeover (time elapsed, ca. 8 min). Another pair

piped in flight after following a hawk which passed through their territory.

During piping on the ground, H. leucopodus lifted the wings slightly out

from the body (especially at the carpal flexure), erected the tail until it

was roughly vertical, fanned the under-tail coverts and lowered the head

and neck. The lifting of the wings at the carpal flexure exposed the white

shoulder spots (Fig. 2A, B). The head and neck remained lowered with the

bill pointing down throughout high intensity portions of piping interactions

(e.g.. Fig. 2A, B). Occasionally the head was lifted up quickly with the

bill still pointing down, and was held there briefly before being re-lowered.

This stiff quick action was often repeated several times in succession,

with brief pauses when the head was elevated and longer pauses when it

was lowered. The movement strongly resembled feeding, though it was

more stereotyped and the bill never touched the ground. Indeed, displace-

ment feeding was common during pauses in aggressive piping perfor-

mances and was characterized by unusually vigorous insertion of the bill

into the ground and twisting movements. It was not observed in piping

between mates.

Parallel running with short quick steps also accompanied aggressive

piping, and was interspersed with sudden pivoting actions when the piping

birds turned about 180° and ran together in the opposite direction. When
running, piping birds dropped their tails 20° or more below vertical (Fig.

IG). Mates piping were not observed running and pivoting. They generally

walked slowly or stood in one place.

After landing, some birds piped in an erect posture with breast feathers

fluffed and the feathers on the belly sleeked (Fig. IF). This display also

occurs in H. bachmani (S. Groves, in litt.), and resembles one seen in the

Magellanic “Plover” {Pluvianellus socialise Fig. 6 of Jehl 1975).

Piping in H. leucopodus was highly contagious. Birds became alert upon

hearing piping, and either flew piping toward the source or piped where

they were (Fig. IG). Weobserved up to 8 H. leucopodus piping together

on the ground, and at least some of them had nests with eggs. Thus, piping

probably has more functions than reaffirming boundaries of nesting ter-

ritories. Piping lasted up to 11 min between 2 neighboring pairs.

Piping in H. ater and H. palliatus is similar to that in H. leucopodus.

One pair of H. ater piped in flight after a ground performance with other

birds, then piped together after landing at some mussel be^ls. Paired H.

ater often piped together on the ground when conspecifics flew over their
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Fig. 3. Calls of H. leucopodus disturbed near the nest. (A) Eight calls (not in sequence

of occurrence, intervals are arbitrary) from 4 birds flying around us (analyzing filter band

width 45 Hz); (B) 4 complete series of ground calls from a lone bird (numbers between calls

indicate intervals between them in csec; analyzing filter band width, 45 Hz); (C) flight calls

from 1 bird in A (amplitude profiles are above the narrow and wide band representations;

numbers between calls indicate intervals between them in csec; analyzing filter band widths,

45 and 300 Hz); (D) flight calls from 1 bird of a pair (amplitude profiles are above the narrow

and wide band presentations; call intervals can be estimated by the time marker; analyzing

filter band widths, 45 and 300 Hz). Only the fundamental frequency of each call is shown.

nesting territory, and some pairs piped after we moved away from their

nests. One male H
.

p. diirnfordi started piping when joined in flight by

his mate (Fig. 9B). We did not see piping between H. ater and H. p.

diirnfordi, though both species were nesting abundantly on Punta Tombo.

However, we saw a male H. ater chase a passing H. p. durnfordi in flight,

and saw a nesting bird which appeared to be a hybrid between the 2

species; its mate was a typical H. p. durnfordi.

During aggressive piping, H
. p. palliatiis sometimes lifted the tail weak-

ly and briefly (Fig. 2C, D) and held the wings away from the body. Both

members of a piping pair occasionally held their tails about 30° above the

horizontal for several seconds (see also Kilham 1980). However, this com-

ponent of piping in H. palliatiis was less extreme than in H. leucopodus

(Fig. 2C-F), though Kenyon (1949:198) remarks that “the tail was pointed

sharply upward” in a piping//, p. frazari. One male//, p. palliatus erected

and fanned his tail when a neighboring male dove at him (Fig. 2G). Wedid

not see tail erection in H. ater but viewed a commercial movie about Punta
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Fig. 4. Calls of H. leucopodus disturbed near the nest. (A) Ground call by a lone bird;

(B) consecutive calls by a bird on the ground, in takeoff and immediately after takeoff; (C)

ground calls by a female of a pair; (D) ground calls by 1 bird of a pair; (E) ground calls by

a lone bird; (F) ground calls by a pair (male in outline, female in black); the female was in

distraction display (see text); (G, H) later ground calls by the male in F.

The fundamental frequency of each call is shown, except for the wide band representation

in E, and all of F-H. Numbers between calls in A-E indicate intervals between them in sec.

Intervals between calls in F-H can be estimated by the time marker. Analyzing filter band

width for A-E (except last call), 45 Hz, and for E (last call only) and F-H, 300 Hz.

Tombo in which piping oystercatchers purported to be this species held the

tail almost vertical. Reynolds (1935) also mentions tail erection in piping

H. ater. Piping in H. ater and H. palliatus incorporated head-up/head-down

movements as described for//, leucopodus

.

Butterfly flights. —H. ater and H. p. palliatus gave occasional “butterfly

flights” in which the wings flapped slowly through an exaggerated arc (see

Fig. 6 of Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975). All butterfly flights by H. p.

palliatus were lone displays by birds from pairs that were incubating or

had recently lost clutches. These flights were given in many circum-

stances, often away from territories. Wedo not know the breeding status

of the H. ater which gave this display. Wedid not see butterfly flights in

H. leucopodus or H. p. durnfordi, possibly because of the brevity of our

study.

Calls by adults disturbed near the nest. —H. leucopodus disturbed near

the nest gave various calls. Birds which stood attentively or flew near us

emitted thin whistle-like alarm calls of nearly constant frequency, which

often broke to higher or lower frequeney (Fig. 3, 4A-E). Most of these

ealls were between 3 and 4 kHz, and lasted at least 0.3 sec. These loud

calls occurred in fairly rhythmical series with silent intervals lasting ca.

0.5 sec, and their durations varied little (Fig. 3B-D). One bird gave several
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call series, each starting with a brief call rising gently in frequency (Fig.

3B). These were followed by nearly constant frequency calls (twice with

brief high frequency endings), then calls which broke to higher frequency

partway through. The beginning frequency of a call is seemingly related

to the terminal frequency of the preceding call. For example, in the second

sequence in Fig. IB, the third call ended at high frequency, the fourth and

fifth calls continued at the same level, the sixth call started there, then

shifted to a lower frequency, and the seventh call remained there.

Amplitude profiles of calls varied among individuals. One bird’s alarm

calls generally declined in amplitude throughout, and another bird’s calls

showed 3 amplitude peaks (Fig. 3C, D). These trends were not affected

strongly by breaks in frequency (e.g., first call in Fig. 3C, and fifth call in

Fig. 3D).

One bird ended its flight calls in wide band noise (Fig. 4E). Slow rhyth-

mic frequency modulation (FM) coupled with amplitude modulation char-

acterized some individuals (e.g.. Fig. 3D), and occurred in certain very

long flight calls (e.g., last 2 calls in Fig. 3A). Frequency modulation also

occurred in calls emitted during takeoff (e.g., second call in Fig. 4B) and

in calls associated with changeovers at the nest (see below). Other variants

also occurred commonly, including descending frequency calls (Fig. 4A)

and brief calls of rising frequency (Fig. 4C, D). The latter resemble early

calls in piping series.

H. leucopodus has several other distinct types of calls. One female

emitted complex noisy calls (Fig. 4F) while crouching in weak distraction

display with her tail elevated to about 45°, and occasionally while false-

brooding. The 2 call types she uttered were alternated; if we refer to her

first and second call types in Fig. 4F as A and B, then A followed A once,

B never followed B, B followed A 16 times, and A followed B 13 times.

During this sequence the male stood upright and gave very brief soft

“chip” calls, which were brief when delivered rapidly and lengthened

when the cadence slowed (Fig. 4F, H). Some of the long chip calls resem-

bled calls from a parent answering a chick calling in distress after we

captured it (Fig. 6B). Finally, both sexes occasionally gave a “growl” call

near the nest, usually while partly crouched with weak or no tail erection.

Growls are wide band calls which were sometimes emitted in rapid rhythm

(e.g.. Fig. 5A, male in Fig. 5C), but at other times were longer, louder and

less rhythmic (e.g.. Fig. 5B, female in Fig. 5C).

H. ater, disturbed near the nest, gave variable loud calls (Fig. 7A, G).

Some of the compound calls are comprised of rapidly delivered simple

calls (e.g., second call in Fig. 7A-C, last 5 calls in Fig. 7D), and some

seem to result from coalescence of simple calls (e.g., last call in Fig. 7F).

Intermediate states are common (e.g., third call in Fig. 7A, second call in
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Fig. 5. “Growling” calls of//, leucopodus. (A) female standing upright near her nest, with

tail erected about 45°; (B) different female near her mate, crouched with tail erected about

20°; (C) 3 loud bursts by the female in B, the last of which overlaps the start of a softer

growling sequence by her mate, who was standing upright nearby. Analyzing filter band

width, 300 Hz.

Fig. 7C). Even some simple calls show suggestions of being bi-peaked

possibly through fusion or elaboration of a simple call (e.g., in Fig. 7D,

E).

Calls of H. palliatus disturbed near the nest were similar to those of H.

ater (Fig. 7H-P). Sonagrams for H. palliatus show few intermediates be-

tween simple and compound calls, in contrast to H. ater.

Sonagrams of calls of H. ater and H. palliatus show a sudden upward
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500 msec

Fig. 6. Distress calls of a 2-week-old chick of H. leucopodus and answering calls by I

parent. (A) Four cries by the chick while hand-held (each call shown in wide, and narrow

band representation; analyzing filter band widths, 300 and 45 Hz); (B) 2 isolated ground calls

by a parent of the chick, each given in immediate response to single loud calls by the chick

before we released it (analyzing filter band width, 300 Hz). Only the fundamental frequency

of each call is shown.

shift to a lower or higher frequency component, reminiscent of H. leuco-

podus (Fig. 7E, fourth and fifth calls in Fig. 7F, third to fifth calls in Fig.

71, Fig. 7K-M).

Piping . —It was usually impossible to distinguish among calling birds in

a piping display, for they all assumed piping postures. However, se-

quences of calls from piping interactions involving several birds often in-

cluded sequences from only 1 or 2 birds at a time.
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Fig. 7. Ground calls of//, ater and H. palliatus disturbed near the nest. Intervals between

calls are arbitrary except where noted. Only I and N are from the same bird. (A, B, C) Three,

2 and 2 calls of H. ater, respectively; (D) 9 calls of H. ater arranged to show variation from

single to hi-peaked and compound-repetitive forms; (E) 4 calls of H. ater, arranged as last;

(F) 7 calls by a female H. ater; (G) calls by a pair of H. ater in the sequence they were given

(m = male, f = female) (intervals between the first 5 calls can be judged from the time

marker; the interval between the last 2 calls is arbitrary); (H-M) calls of H. p. durnfordi;

(N) calls of//, p. durnfordi (the interval between the single central call and the last compound

call can he judged from the time marker; the preceding interval is arbitrary); (O) 3 calls of

H. p. palliatus; (P) 2 calls of//, p. palliatus (the interval between them can be judged from

the time marker). Only the fundamental frequency of each call is shown. Analyzing filter

band width, 300 Hz.
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Fig. 8. Ground piping vocalizations of H. leucopodus. (A-C) Parts of a long piping in-

teraction by a pair after they were joined by their chick we released (see Fig. 6) (calls of the

2 adults are distinguished in each part, but may not be represented the same in all parts);

(D) part of a long piping interaction among 5 birds (vertical dashed line indicates where the

2 segments of the sequence are joined; 2 calling birds are distinguished, though at the end

of part D-ii other birds started calling; their calls are not shown). Only the fundamental

frequency of each call is shown. Analyzing filter band width, 45 Hz.

Piping in H. leucopodus began with brief ealls whieh rose slightly in

frequeney and became progressively longer (e.g., Fig. 8D-i). Sometimes

the calls shortened later in the series, then led into another series of brief

calls (e.g., Fig. 8D-ii), or changed to a series of calls with rapid frequency

shifts (e.g., both callers in Fig. 8A). Numerous other variants occurred.

Piping in H. ater and H. palliatus also began with rapid, brief calls

which became progressively longer (Fig. 9-11), a trend which occasionally

recurred in a single piping sequence (last part of Fig. llE-ii). Piping in H.

p. durnfordi and H. p. palliatus was similar in all respects (Fig. 9, 10). In

this species the longer calls later in a sequence tended to occur in couplets

(e.g., black calls in Fig. 9 near end of A-ii, B, and D-ii; outlined calls in

Fig. lOC-E). This was even more pronounced in H. ater, and sonagrams

show some calls that are fused, bi-peaked (Fig. IIA-E) and even multi-

peaked (Fig. llC-i). Long calls occurred in piping interactions in H. ater

and H. palliatus, often near the beginning and end of complete sequences

(Fig. 9A-i, B, C, and D-ii; Fig. lOA, E; Fig. llE-i), though none was as

long as comparable calls of H. leucopodus. Many brief piping calls in H.

ater and H. palliatus showed sudden changes in frequency suggestive of

those seen in H. leucopodus (e.g., most of the black calls in Fig. 9A-i;
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Eig. 9. Piping vocalizations of H. palliatus durnfordi. An ‘x’ or hatching indicates that

a call was too faint or distorted to reproduce. (A) Nearly complete piping sequence by a male

in flight (in black) and an unknown bird (only tbe first few calls are not shown; vertical dashed

line indicates where the 2 segments of the sequence are joined); (B) segment of a piping

sequence by a male in flight (in black) upon being joined by its mate (this segment starts

about 500 msec after the start of calling); (C) later segment in the same piping sequence as

in B, with the male’s calls still shown in black (vocal component of this interaction ended

about 2.5 sec after the end of this segment); (D) nearly complete piping sequence by a pair

on the ground (only the first few calls are not shown). Only the fundamental frequency of

each call is shown. Analyzing filter band width, 300 Hz.

third, fifth, sixth and ninth calls in Fig. 9A-ii, first and third calls in Fig.

9B; first 5 calls in Fig. lOA, etc; most of the black calls in Fig. llE-ii,

etc.).

Many calls from piping series are very similar to alarm calls (e.g.,

compare calls of H. ater in Fig. IIA-D with those in Fig. 7A-G, and calls

of H. leucopodus in Fig. 8 with those in Fig. 3 and 4A-E).

Other calls. —A hand-held 2-week-old chick of//, leucopodus gave brief

calls (Fig. 6A). These involved sudden frequency shifts closely resembling

those described for adult H. ater and H. palliatus, though longer.

H. ater and H. palliatus gave long hueep calls which gently rose, then

fell in frequency (Fig. IIF-J), usually associated with flight (see legend to
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Fig. 10. Ground piping vocalizations from a piping interaction involving about 4 H. p.

palliatus. (A) and (E) show beginning and end of a single unbroken calling sequence lasting

about 23 sec; and (B-D) are segments from in between, shown in the order they occurred.

Two calling birds are distinguished in each part but they may not be represented the same

in all parts. Only the fundamental frequency of each call is shown. Analyzing filter band

width, 300 Hz.

Fig. IIF-J). In both species, these long calls were given when 1 or 2 paired

birds flew over foreign territories. We do not know if H. leucopodus pos-

sesses an analogous call, although undisturbed paired birds of this species

flying together called often.

H. leucopodus gave many calls before or after changeover at the nest.

For example, relieving birds sometimes called before and after landing,

and the relieved bird often called before flying off or during its flight away.

These calls all seemed to be of constant frequency and many were relatively

soft. One female gave flight calls with slow rhythmic FM before and after

nest relief.

H. ater, in butterfly flight, uttered a continuous series of simple notes.

Our tape recordings of this call are poor, but its fundamental frequency

is around 2.5-3 kHz, and its mean duration ± SD is 23.8 ± 2.98 msec (N =

14). The intervals between calls are around 84.8 ± 13.34 msec (N = 11).

Similar notes have been heard during butterfly flights of H. palliatus.
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Fig. 11. Ground piping vocalizations of//, ater and long calls of//, ater and H. p. palliatus.

(A, B) Piping calls of H. ater; (C) partial piping sequence of H. ater (i) and single calls from

later in that sequence (ii) (intervals shown in C-i can be judged from the time marker; those

shown in C-ii are arbitrary); (D) piping calls of 1 H. ater (intervals between calls can be judged

from the time marker); (E) complete piping sequence of 3 H. ater (illegible parts are replaced

by horizontal dashes; vertical dashed line indicates where the 2 segments of the sequence

are joined); (F) flight call from a pair of H. ater after they left a piping interaction; (G) ground

calls of a male H. ater far from us, when we were near his nest (interval between calls is

arbitrary); (H, I) ground (H) and flight (I) calls of a pair of H. ater after piping with other

birds; they flew to a feeding area (interval between the calls in H is arbitrary); (J) call from

a lone H. p. palliatus, in an unknown context; (K) call from a pair of//, p. palliatus as they

flew high over other territories. Only the fundamental frequency of each call is shown, except

in G, where the second harmonic contains the most energy and in K (the central part of this

call had a weak second harmonic, which is not shown). Analyzing filter band width, 300 Hz.

DISCUSSION

Behavior of adults disturbed near the nest . —Diversionary displays of H.

leucopodus near the nest include false-brooding, tail-flagging and crouching

with the tail slightly erected or depressed and fanned. False-brooding is

widespread in waders, and needs little comment (Hall 1959; MacLean 1972;

Simmons 1955; Williamson 1943, 1952). Tail-flagging is the most striking

display, and occasionally grades with false-brooding, when the tail may be

lifted to various degrees (see Fig. 10 of MacLean 1972). Tail-flagging re-

sembles piping in that the tail is erected and the under-tail coverts are

erected and spread, the wings are lifted away from the body, and there is

occasional rapid treading of the feet, suggestive of the rapid running that

occurs in aggressive piping. It differs in the erect carriage of the head and

neck, and in the fluffing and drooping of the wings. The wing component

also occurs in a display of nesting Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus), when
approached by man (see Fig. 2 in Plate III of Simmons 1955), and strongly
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resembles the use of wings during brooding in waders. Tail-flagging in H.

leucopodus may therefore include components of threat display (aggressive

piping) and brooding tendency, now ritualized as an anti-predator display.

Crouching with the tail depressed resembles a widespread distraction

display in waders (Simmons 1955). This display is weakly developed in H.

leucopodus, in contrast to some populations of European H. ostralegus

(Williamson 1943, 1952) and the Chatham Islands (//. chathamensis) and

Variable {H. unicolor) oystercatchers (A. J. Baker, unpubl.). These trends

are not related simply to predation intensity. There are no natural mam-
i malian predators on the Faeroes, where distraction display of//, ostralegus

i is very strongly developed, or in the range of//, chathamensis or//, unicolor.

This display is shown weakly by//, bachmani, H. leucopodus and the South

African Black Oystercatcher (//. moquini), all of which are exposed to nest

i
predation by mammals (Hall 1959, Webster 1941).

Calls of H. leucopodus alarmed near the nest are very different from

)
analogous calls of//, ater and//, palliatus. These differences are like those

between piping vocalizations of the same species, and are discussed below,

j

Calls of H. ater and H. palliatus are quite similar, and vary from simple

short notes to long compound calls. Alarm calls by//, ater seem to be more

graduated than those of H. palliatus, possibly because H. ater nests in

very high densities (at least at Punta Tombo), a situation allowing infor-

mation in graded signals to be transmitted (see below). Grading in alarm

calls of 1 female H. ater is discussed by Miller (1979).

Piping .

—

Piping probably has similar functions in all oystercatcher

species. In European H. ostralegus it is predominantly hostile behavior

between birds with adjacent nesting territories, but also occurs in many
other circumstances, such as when mates meet or in response to fledged

young begging for food (Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Heppleston 1970,

Huxley and Montague 1925, Lind 1965, Makkink 1942, Vines 1979). These

contexts are similar to those for piping in H. leucopodus and H. ater. Males

I

of H. ostralegus may pipe more than females (Buxton 1939, Glutz von
' Blotzheim et al. 1975), which may explain why only a few birds vocalize

during piping interactions (Huxley and Montague 1925, this study); could

these be males most frequently? S. Groves (in litt.) suggests that this is

so for H. bachmani. Piping clearly functions within the pair-bond (and

family?) as well as in territorial demarcation. (Detailed study of piping in

at least 1 species is needed for meaningful interpretations.)

Piping in H. leucopodus includes several striking visual components,

including: wings held slightly out from the body, especially at the carpel

flexure; parallel running; vertical tail position with spreading and fluffing

of the under-tail coverts; and vertical movements of the head and neck.

Many species of birds hold the folded wings away from the body in visual
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threat (Tinbergen 1953, many others). In pied Haematopus spp. this action

also displays the white shoulder bay just above the carpal joint, an important

component of visual display in some taxa (Lumsden 1970). Within the

Charadriiformes, parallel locomotion appears to be most highly ritualized

in the Haematopodidae (Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Hall 1959, Huxley

and Montague 1925).

H. palliatus and H. ater occasionally raise the tail for a few seconds dur-

ing piping, but not vertically, in contrast to H. leucopodus. Prolonged ver-

tical erection of the tail also occurs in threat and courtship of calidridine

sandpipers (Drury 1961, Holmes 1973, Holmes and Pitelka 1964). In the

Least Sandpiper {Calidris minutilla) this display further resembles that of

H. leucopodus in the spreading of the under-tail coverts (E. H. Miller, un-

publ.). Erection of the under-tail coverts in H. leucopodus may be a ritual-

ized expression of defecation, which occurs commonly in stressed verte-

brates (Eisenberg and Kleiman 1972, Simmons 1955:143).

Vigorous false-feeding is common in aggressive piping. This displace-

ment reaction may have become ritualized as the vertical movements of

the head and neck of piping birds (Heppleston 1970). Both characteristics

of piping appear to be widespread in oystercatchers.

Piping in H. leucopodus differs from that of H. ater and H. palliatus

mainly in the prolonged upright erection of the tail and fluffing of the under-

tail coverts. The tail is not lifted, or is lifted weakly, in H. bachmani (rarely

reaching a vertical position, S. Groves in litt., but see Kenyon [19491),

European H. ostralegus (Huxley and Montague 1925, Makkink 1942), H.

fuliginosus and Australian//, ostralegus (A. J. Baker, unpubl.),//. chatha-

mensis, H. o. finschi and H. unicolor (Baker 1974).

Vocal components of piping in H. leucopodus are even more distinctive.

Most, or all other species emit brief piping calls which are relatively wide

band: H. ater and H. palliatus: H. bachmani (Webster 1941); European

H. ostralegus (Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Huxley and Montague,

1925); H
.

fuliginosus and Australian//, ostralegus (A. J. Baker, unpubl.);

H. chathamensis, H. o. finschi and//, unicolor (Baker 1974). Nevertheless,

individual piping vocalizations of the 3 species we studied are similar in

an important respect: all are strikingly similar to alarm calls in the same

species. Piping seems to he a highly ritualized form of these calls in its

rapid delivery, rhythm and strong grading across adjacent elements. Eur-

ther support for this interpretation lies in the relationship between grading

of vocalizations and nesting density in H. ater and H. palliatus. Alarm

calls of H. ater vary from single calls to couplets, triplets, etc., according

to level of excitement. This species nests at high densities, which should

favor highly aggressive displays with high information content (e.g., through

grading). Both characteristics are more pronounced in H. ater than H.
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palliatus: conspicuous call couplets occur in piping of H. ater, and these

show extensive gradation.

H. leucopodus responds to piping over long distances, and the extremely

narrow band width of its vocalizations may be an adaptation for long dis-

tance propagation. The allocation of all sound energy to a narrow band

width may be most economical evolutionarily (Marten, Quine and Marler

1977, Morton 1975, Wiley 1976), and the spectrum of a narrow band call

changes very little over distance, as compared to a wide band call with the

same center frequency (Konishi 1970, Smith 1977). In addition, the long

duration of piping and alarm calls of H. leucopodus provides redundancy

which improves chance of accurate reception by listeners. Similar long-

range vocal displays occur in other waders: Knot, Calidris canutus, (Sal-

omonsen 1950) and Numenius spp. (Forsythe 1967, 1970; Skeel 1976, 1978).

These species nest at low densities in extensive open habitat, like H.

leucopodus, and their calls are uttered during high flight displays, which

further enhances long-distance transmission. The convergences in length

and simple spectral structure of these calls probably arose because fre-

j

quency characteristics degrade much less over distance than do amplitude

characteristics and patterns of frequency and amplitude modulation (Wiley

I

1976, Wiley and Richards 1978). Such calls should therefore have simple

I

temporal structure because of the unstable attenuation characteristics of

open habitats (Marten, Quine and Marler 1977), and should have simple

spectral structure if they are used over various or great distances, or both.

Systematic comments. —Piping may be an effective isolating mechanism.

H. palliatus and//, ater have similar piping displays which differ markedly

from that of//, leucopodus. H. palliatus and H. ater hybridize frequently

where they are sympatric (Jehl, Rumboll and Winter 1973; A. J. Baker,

unpubl.), whereas only 1 putative hybrid between//, ater and//, leucopodus

has been reported (Jehl 1978). Interbreeding between H. palliatus and H.

\ leucopodus has not been reported. Likewise,//, bachmani and//, p.frazari

1|
have very similar “behavior and vocal expressions,” engage frequently in

II
piping and hybridize extensively (Kenyon 1949:198).

The systematic position of H. leucopodus has not been resolved by mor-

phological studies (Baker 1977; Jehl 1968; Strauch 1976, 1978). Some dis-

I
plays of the species are probably unique, but these just strengthen the view

1 that H. leucopodus is aberrant within its family. The systematic value of

n other displays cannot be judged until a detailed comparative study is done.

SUMMARY

The display behavior of the Magellanic Oystercatcher was studied in southern Patagonia

' and is described comparatively here. Original observations on H. ater, H. palliatus durnfordi

and H. p. palliatus are also included.
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Behaviorally, H. leucopodus is an aberrant species within the Haematopodidae. Nesting

adults have a unique tail-flagging display near the nest, when disturbed by man. Piping birds

hold the tail upright and fluff the under-tail coverts, display components which are absent

or only weakly developed in other oystercatcher species. Vocalizations of alarmed or piping

H. leucopodus may also be unique. Most or all other Haematopodidae emit short, wide band

calls in both contexts. Analogous calls of H. leucopodus are extremely narrow band and often

of nearly constant frequency, and are much longer. These characteristics also occur in long-

distance epigamic acoustic displays of some other waders which nest at fairly low densities

in open habitat.
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